
 

WORKSHEET-2 

Re-arrange the following jumbled words/phrases into meaningful sentences: 

1.and a very / the king / named Acanthus / talented sculptor / Pygmalion was/of Cyprus /of a 

village. 

2. had finished / he smiled / when he / the ivory statue / of a beautiful woman /one day 

3. smile /at having found /it was / the innocent /new and unique / of a child / something 

4. by the beauty/ that /to worship it /he was/falling down / he felt like / so impressed/ on his 

knees / of the statue 

5. that he /a masterpiece / and called / he realised / this beauty, / had created / Galatea 

6. was a devoted / to the goddess / he prayed / to breathe life! into it! of Aphrodite✓ since he 

/ follower 

 

II. The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line against 

which a blank is given. Write the incorrect word and the correction in your answer 

sheet against the correct blank number. The first one has been done for you as an 

example.                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                  Incorrect              Correct 
An inter-school football match is been                     eg. been                 being 

organised among our school and City                      (a)   ……………..       …………….. 
Montessori School. The match will be 

playing                                                                       (b)………………         …………… 

on 18th March on are school grounds                       (c) ……………….       …………… 

since 5 p.m. onwards.                                                (d)   ………………     …………… 

 

III. In the following passages, one word has been omitted in each time. Write the 

missing word along with the word that comes before and the ward that comes after it in 

the space provided against the correct blank number. Ensure that the word that forms 

your answer is underlined. 

                                                                                                Before           word           after 
  

Several studies show the diets of                            e.g   .show                   that               the 

female children and women inadequate                   (a)  ______          __________ _________ 

as result of indiscriminate food                                  (b) ______ ________ _______ 

allocation. Due to, girls fail                                        (c) ______ ________ _______ 

to full growth potential. The worst                             (d) ______ ________ _______ 

is when we find there is no                                         (e) ______ ________ _______ 

increase in quality and quantity food                          (f) ______ ________ _______ 

intake during pregnancies. In the 

event, women giving birth children                            (g) ______ ________ _______ 

are also victims of malnutrition anaemia.                   (h) ______ ________ _______ 

Likewise, female foeticide is also major                     (i) ______ ________ _______ 

problem in the welfare aspect women.                        (j) ______ ________ _______ 

 


